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We are finally into the Spring Season once again. April is
now upon us as we see the warmer weather fighting to
take back over our days. But, to start off this month, we
must first get through the day of fool’s; April 1st, or better
labeled, “April Fool’s Day!” Now, this is not a day of
celebration for the fools who live among us, nor is it a day
to put the fools of our lives up on a pedestal. Rather it is a
day in which we try to make fools of our friends and
family through childish pranks…leaving some to ponder
the question…who really is the fool?

The Book of Proverbs is filled with many quotes about the
foolish that walk among us and we must be careful not to
fall into any foolish behaviors that pull us away from our
God. Unfortunately, we see a lot of individuals today
following Proverbs 18:2, “A fool takes no pleasure
in understanding, but only in expressing his
opinion.”

I have had many conversations about much of the events
taking place all around us today, from the looming split
in the UMC, the pandemic, and all of this political strife
that we are seeing. I quite often ask where the research is
for their understanding of each of the above topics;
however, I only hear about various news agencies, web
pages, or friends that may have spoken their thoughts, on
each topic. But, very rarely can they describe any

credible source for their opinion. As followers of Jesus,
we must be careful not to fall into these traps that Satan
has placed all around us, knowing that many of us will
stumble over them and place opinions on top of truth.
Christians have had to deal with fighting for truth for
centuries, and we cannot allow the thinking of none
believers to take over our thoughts now.

When confronted with the opinions of others, that are
trying to be falsely labeled as fact, we must first
remember another verse from: Proverbs 29:11, “A fool
gives full vent to his spirit, but a wise man quietly
holds it back.”

Let us continue in what we do best, and that is to be well
kept in God’s word, so that we can defeat the evil of the
foolish, with His Truth. We are to be, as stated in
James 1:19, “My dear brothers and sisters, take
note of this; everyone should be quick to listen,
slow to speak and slow to become angry…”

May we all be following our Lord and quick to share His
truth…in love!!!

Many Blessings,

Pastor Eric

“A fool takes no pleasure in understanding, but only in expressing his opinion.”
Proverbs 18:2

From the Pastor’s Desk

The Lantern
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Movie Musings
Five Feet Apart
This movie is an American romantic drama that was
released in 2019. It is available on Netflix and is
rated PG13. I am not familiar with the director or
the actors. However, Justin Baldoni made his
directorial debut, and the writers were Mikki
Daughtry and Tobias Laconis . The film is inspired
by Claire Wineland who suffered from cystic
fibrosis. I chose the movie because in my teaching
days I had a couple students who suffered from CF.
I was curious about the disease and its symptoms.

Five Feet Apart is the story of two young people
who refuse to be defined by the obstacles that
separate them.Haley Lu Richardson and Cole
Sprouse play two young patients with CF, who try
to have a relationship despite always being forced to
stay a certain distance away from each other. For the
sake of context, Cystic Fibrosis is a genetic disorder
that has no cure at this time that affects mostly the
lungs, and can also affect the pancreas, liver,
kidneys, and intestines.

Watching friendships develop between patients was
sad but also very touching. Imagine what love
would feel like if you were forbidden to touch.
It seemed to me that they did a good job of
depicting this mean disease.

Bible verse about friendship:

"Here's the lesson: Use your worldly resources to
benefit others and make friends. Then, when your
earthly possessions are gone, they will welcome you
to an eternal home." —Luke 16:9

"Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one's
life for one's friends." —John 15:13

The Choice
This movie is on Amazon Prime and is rated PG 13.
It is a typical Nicholas Sparks love story akin to the
Notebook and Safe Haven. Most movies I review
are for family viewing, but this one is just for adults.
There are a couple of swear words, a scene where
the adults are having beer, and a lovers in bed
situation, so clearly it is for adults.

In spite of the warnings, this is a wonderful love
story in Nicholas Sparks tradition. The Genre is

Drama, Romance and stars Benjamin Walker Travis,
Teresa Palmer Gabby, and Maggie Grace Stephanie.

Gabby moves in next door to Travis and ends up
calling on Travis, a veterinarian to heal her dog.
They did a lot of barring with each other and
eventually fell in love. They ended up getting
married and having a family together.

The rest of the movie was a heart wrenching story
about what happens when Gabby gets in an accident
on the way home from what was supposed to be a
date night for the couple. What transpires as the
movie draws to a close is shocking and wonderful.

This could easily fit as a Hallmark movie because it
begins and ends on a good note. It would be a
refreshing chance for parents or couples to renew
their closeness to each other.

Bible Verse about believing that God answers prayer
are many. Here are my two choices:

Psalm 77:14 “You are the God Who performs
miracles; You display Your power among the
peoples. Lord, thank You for displaying Your divine
and miraculous power amongst all people. I believe
Your power will work in my life today.”

Psalm 91:1,2 “He who dwells in the shelter of the
Most High, who abides in the shadow of the
Almighty, will say to the Lord, ‘My refuge and my
fortress; my God, in whom I trust.’ ”
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When Beardslee's Restaurant became La Clear's, Faith Crafters were pleased that La Clear's agreed to let us display our
quilts and even sell them for us just as Beardslee's had. This successful arrangement at La Clear's Restaurant continued
until February, 2023, when Faith Crafters were concerned with rumors that the La Clear family had applied for an alcohol
license.

When the La Clear family's wish became reality last month, Faith Crafters concerns solidified. The location was renamed
La Clear's Tavern and Eatery and Faith Crafters wondered if we should continue displaying at the renamed location. We
felt that we were family oriented and as such should we continue displaying in a location serving alcohol? As we
pondered our next step forward, La Clear's asked us to please pick up our display items and ladder, they would shortly
begin remodeling.

We have done so, but we Crafters are stuck without a step forward, no step two. Because the Church Rummage Sale is
just around the corner, Faith Crafters will jump in and apply all our efforts in preparation of the sale on May 11 through
13. This postponement will allow Faith Crafters to investigate a step two....

WHERE SHOULD OUR QUILTS NEXT BE PLACED IN PUBLIC VIEW?

Quilt Display

Attendance: Karen Caulkett, Denise Cobb, Dolores Hansen, Pastor Eric, Cindy Hughes, Becky West and Pat Loveless.

Pastor Eric opened the meeting in prayer.

A discussion was held about Easter Breakfast. It was decided to serve from 9:15-10:15.
The menu will include fruit, egg casseroles, juice and coffee.
Food will be prepared on Sat. April 8.

Ideas for Mother’s day were discussed. Karen will be in charge.

Graduation Sunday will be on May 21, 2023. Peggy will be contacted for names.

There will be a church potluck on April 30.
Sloppy Joes will be provided.

Pastor Eric closed the meeting in prayer.

March 2, 2023

Hospitality Meeting

Worship Meeting
March, 2023 - no meeting
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Attendance:
Becky West, Jean Croll, Terrie Eisenmann, Karen Caulkett, Pastor Eric Magner, Peggy Graham, Sara Slusher,
Cindi Scheiern, Georgia Bohne, Dan Caulkett, Diana Hilding, Jane Beach, Denise Cobb, Kathy Perkins,
Janella Hicks, Amy Magner.
Pastor Eric opened the meeting with prayer.
United Women in Faith:
Sara- around twelve at.last meeting. Next meeting April 4.
Trustee:
Exit lights are obsolete; need to find something different.
Hospitality:
Karen: Easter breakfast will be served 9:45—10:15. Working on Mothers’ Day Gifts. April 30 there will be a
Church Potluck.
Missions:
Terrie - $695 was sent to Uganda, two boxes of sewing items were sent and two sergers were sent.
SPRC:
Jane - Nothing new.
Education:
Jean: Will be planning VBS soon..
Finance:
See attached.
Memorial:
Karen - Memorial has not met.
Worship:
Jean - Jean and Cindi still getting music for Worship. Holy Week services are set.
Pastor Eric:
No report.
Old business:
Youth Group Policy: Peggy will bring copies of the policy to the next council meeting.
Vote:
There were 44 votes to dissaffiliate and 20 not to. With 68.75% of the vote we will move forward towards
dissaffiliation.

Next step: Would be to call the D.S. To have an official vote. Need to have the D.S. Come to our church.
Terrie made the motion and Georgia seconded it to have the D.S. Come to do an official vote. We need to check
into the cost of dissaffiliation and how to raise the funds. After much discussion it was decided to offer more
informational meetings.

Cindi will not be going to the Annual Conference this year as the church delegate. Terrie won’t go as lay
leader. Does the church need to find someone else to go? No decision was made.

Meeting closed in prayer by Becky.

As of Feb. 2023, church council meetings will be on the third Monday of the month not the fourth Monday.

Monday, March 20, 2023

Council Meeting
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GIFT/SHOPPING CARDS
Think Spring / Easter gatherings—let
gift cards help you get ready for Spring.

The Gift Card Program has just what you need for a
spring makeover for your home or yard! Consider
gift cards when planning your Easter dinner! This
painless fund raiser continues to earn steady profits
for our church, thanks to your participation in the
program! . There are over 700 merchants from
which to choose. American Express, Discover and
Visa Cash cards are now available for purchase.
Order forms are in the Welcome Center. The next
order will be placed in mid-April. If you’d like help
placing an order, Kathy Helms or Jane Beach would
be glad to place an order for you! Walmart,
Amazon, Leppinks and Meĳer cards are usually
available for purchase in the church office too! If
you’d like to know how you can order from home,
please ask!

Gift Card Program
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Finance Committee Meeting
Tuesday, March 14, 2023

Members present:
Jane Beach, Georgia Bohne, Peggy Graham, Cindi Scheiern, Pastor Eric, Becky West (Council Chairperson)

Members absent:
Dan Caulkett, Terrie Eisenmann, Leonard Jordan,

Guests:
None

Note:
The following member will need to receive communication via the regular mail as she does not have e-mail:
Georgia Bohne

1: The Finance Committee Meeting called to order at 11 am.
• Prayer was led by Cindi Scheiern.
• Georgia Bohne shared a devotion on making Godly decisions.
• Georgia Bohne will do devotions for the next meeting.

2: Review of previous minutes:
• The minutes from Tuesday, February 14, 2023 were reviewed.
• With no changes or corrections, Jane Beach moved to accept the minutes as printed.
• Peggy Graham seconded. Motion passed.

3: Treasurer’s report:
• February 2023 Income: $10,415.77 Expenses: $12,935.24 Net: ($2519.47)
• All bills are paid.
• To be noted: YTD income is better than this time last year, but expenses are up in general.
• Ministry Shares are current.
• Finances will be closely monitored.
• Jane Beach moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report and Georgia Bohne seconded.
• Report accepted by group vote and placed on file.

4: Old Business:
• Audit for 2022 - Chris Christensen may do this-Peggy will check again.
• Another name suggested for possible audit is Karen Nesbitt.

5: New Business:
• Dan Caulkett input:
Exit lights have bulbs that are no longer available. He has a few bulbs to use, but new exit lights need to be
purchased.

• Water line in the men’s room will need to be replaced.

6: Around the Table:
• Peggy mentioned that there is a District Meeting at our church tomorrow, at 10 am to meet the new DS.

• Peggy also mentioned that the yard sale has been set for May 11-13.
• Donation only.
• Light lunch.
• Possible Silent Auction

• Jane asked about an email reminder to the church re the March 19 Straw Vote.

7: Next meeting:
To be determined on Finance Chair’s availability.

8: Meeting was ended at noon
with prayer from Pastor Eric for various individuals with needs and the MSU School family.

(Continued on next page)
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Finance Committee Meeting (continued)

Notice Board
Attendance / Offering

Offering Attendance

Mar 05 $2903.00 76

Mar 12 $2152.00 62

Mar 19 $2456.00 85

Mar 26 —- –

2022 YTD $37,001.76

2023 YTD $31,595.05

Furniture
Reminder:

Please do not borrow tables or chairs without contacting
the office first.

People reserve them for family events and we need to
make sure they are here when they arrive to get them.

For Future Reference - List of Upcoming Necessary Expenditures Below:
• Welcome Center Update—painting of west wall, purchase of tall tables
• Completion of Sunday School Area

• Blinds for patio doors
• Outside sign to be updated with vision and logo
• Cameras for Sanctuary for streaming service - kind of tabled
• Equipment for streaming service - kind of tabled
• LED lights - tabled

Sincere sympathies to the family of Scott Cook who
passed away on March 11. Scott is the son of Max Cook.

Scott Cook

April 6: 7 pm Maundy Thursday Service.

April 7: 7 pm Good Friday Service.

April 9: 9:45-10:15 am Easter breakfast: .

Everyone is welcome to attend!

Looking Ahead
Annual Rummage Sale:
Thurs., Fri. May 11 & 12. Open 9 am - 5 pm
Sat., May 13. Open 9 am - noon.

Holy Week Activities

Graduation Article
If you have a child or grandchild graduating from high
school or college this year, and would like to have them
honored in our May newsletter, please let me know.

Blessings, Peggy.

Boxes for Rummage Sale
The crafters are in need of boxes for the rummage sale. If
you have any that they can have please drop them by the
church.

Thanks! Peggy.
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Please do not leave your car!

Please bring food containers!

We will be doing registration (sign-up)
in the parking lot.
As you register you will be given a
number and be directed to a parking
space.
Food items will be placed in the trunk
of your car, in the back hatch, or in
the bed of pickups.

Scheduling:
4 pm - 5 pm… Registration (sign-up)
5 pm ……….. Food distribution starts

Apr 20, 2023 : Faith United Methodist Church, 833 South First Street
Jul 20, 2023 : Church of God, 123 East Main Street
Oct 19, 2023 : Faith United Methodist Church, 833 South First Street

Food Truck

FREE!
OPEN TO EVERYONE!!

Sponsored by Montabella Ministerial Association
For more information please call 989-427-5575



Rummage Sale
Silent Auction & Luncheon

Thu May 11th, 9 am-5 pm
Fri May 12th, 9 am-5 pm
Sat May 13th, 9 am-noon

Edmore Faith United Methodist Church
833 S. First St., Edmore
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April 2023 Reminders

Birthdays

Anniversaries Continued Prayers

Service Men and Women
Apr 02 Diana Hilding
Apr 06 Danielle Arganbright
Apr 07 Loreen Field
Apr 08 Georgia Bohne
Apr 12 Ethelda Klunder
Apr 12 Maycee Hughes
Apr 13 Krysti Perkins
Apr 13 Noah Arganbright
Apr 14 Jeff Main
Apr 17 Joan Schumacher
Apr 18 Matt Deja
Apr 20 Tom Dobbrastine
Apr 21 Sallie Horner
Apr 27 Mark Ellis

Apr 17 Bob & Loreen Field
Apr 17 Roger & Anajayne Feller

Lee Scheiern
Keith Eldred
Louise Henretty
Pat Loveless
Lee & Marty Anderson
Craig & Tonya VonDracek
Joan Rasmussen
Angie Grandy
Susie Pangborn
Sharon Lesky
Linda Montague
Vonna Montague
Jana Montague
Sallie Horner
Donna Schmidt
People of Haiti
Sharon Deal
James & Kim Tanis
Max Cook
Roy Frisbie
Howard & Donna Edwards
Pastor Eric’s Mom
Paul Clouse
Rick Banfield
Mrs. Edy’s Orphanage
Troy & Deb Bongard
Jackie Topper
John Kooi

Family of Scott Cook

Robert Nemetz
Chris Arganbright
Tyler Williams
Joseph Schmitt
John Michael Ayers
Mike West
John Withey
Asher Felty
Paul Clouse-9 month deployment in January

(If there are any changes please let Peggy know so she
can keep this updated)



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

2

Holy
Communion

3 4
1 pm United
Women of
Faith

5
9 am Crafters
sorting for
Rummage
Sale

6
1 pm Euchre

7
7 pm Good
Friday
Service

8

9

9:45 - 10:15
Breakfast

10 11
11 am
Finance
Meeting

Noon Trustee
Meeting

12
9 am Crafters
sorting for
Rummage
Sale

13
1 pm Euchre
7 pm Maundy
Thursday
Service

14 15

16
Noisy
Offering

Noisy
Offering

17
6 pm Church
Council
Meeting

18 19
9 am Crafters
sorting for
Rummage
Sale

6 pm Friends
& Fellowship

20
1 pm Euchre
4 - 5 pm Food
Truck Signup
5 pm Food
Truck at
FUMC

21 22

23

30
Church
Potluck

24 25 26
9 am Crafters
sorting for
Rummage
Sale

27
1 pm Euchre

28 29

Calendar of Events
April 2023



Faith United Methodist Church
833 South First Street
Edmore, MI 48829
www.edmorefaithumc.com
989-427-5575

Sunday School/Gathering 9:00 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Children’s church/Sunday School 10:30 am

Pastor Eric Magner
Pastor Eric’s office hours:
10-1 Mon. thru Thurs.
e1972magner@gmail.com
231-750-3488 (cell)

Peggy Graham (Secretary):
Secretary hours:
9-noon Mon. thru Thurs.
churchmouse833@gmail.com
989-427-5575

Eric Horner (Editor)
erichorner1@gmail.com
989-304-1239 (cell)
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